Hello MCAT Candidates,

Welcome to the UCF-sponsored professional MCAT review course. This course is exclusively taught by medical doctors and university professors with extensive experience. Consequently, the average score improvement is quite dramatic.

**Registration and Payment Procedure**

Registration for this course is a two (2) step process: The first step requires you to register and provide a $300.00 payment to UCF Continuing Education through the UCF Test Prep website: [http://www.testprep.ucf.edu/MCAT](http://www.testprep.ucf.edu/MCAT)

Following registration with UCF Test Prep please complete the application found below by entering the pertinent demographic information and submit this application with the remaining payment in the form of either a personal or bank check or a money order to:

Dr. Putzer’s Review  
410 Victoria Hills Drive  
Deland, Florida 32724.

*This portion is due by Friday, April 7, 2017.*

**Registration and Payment Procedure in Installments**

If you wish to submit your review course payments by installments then indicate so on the application. The first installment should be paid in the amount of $800.00 and is due by **April 7, 2016**. You will then receive an invoice for the remainder of the course payment ($575.00) by our business manager several weeks after the start of the program.

Please refer to the UCF Test Prep MCAT website: [http://www.testprep.ucf.edu/MCAT](http://www.testprep.ucf.edu/MCAT) regarding the schedule and any other information regarding this review course. We look forward to meeting you in the near future and providing professional preparation.

Regards,

Dr. Gavin J. Putzer, MD, PhD, MPH  
Adjunct Professor of Medicine, UCF Burnett School of Biomedical Sciences, Department of Molecular Biology and Microbiology  
Instructor of Epidemiology of Infectious Disease (MCB 4276)

Dr. Putzer’s Review, Inc. / UCF Test Prep  
Phone: 407-754-6622  
Email: gputzerMD@post.harvard.edu
Applicant Information (Please print clearly)

Name________________________________________________________

Date of Birth________________________________

Address__________________________________________________

City__________________________________________________ State ___________ Zip __________

Driver’s License No________________________ Social Security No________________________

University________________________ Major________________________

Phone________________________ Email________________________

Course Tuition (excludes some material fees)

_____ Comprehensive Course Tuition: $1675 UCF ($300 deposit + $1,375 remaining balance)

_____ Installment Plan ($800 due by April 7, 2016, remainder due 4 weeks later)

MCAT Information

Have you taken the MCAT before? ________Yes ________No

Have you taken an MCAT Review Course before? ________Yes ________No

Previous Scores:

Chem/Phys Fnds______ CARS______ Bio/Biochem Fnds______ Psych/Soc______

How did you hear about this course?________________________________________

I understand that my application is subject to the terms of the Enrollment Agreement:

SIGNATURE________________________________________ DATE________________

Please complete all parts of the Application Form and mail it along with your payment of check or money order to:

Dr. Putzer’s Review, Inc.
410 Victoria Hills Drive
Deland, Florida 32724